
Fullstack Shopify Developer

Profile

Passionate full stack web developer with about 10 years of experience, proven track record of almost 50
successful
projects and solved complex technical & business problems during the time.
The fundamental ingredient to successful development is clear communication from the ground up.
Enjoy collaborating with a team, supporting new ideas, sticking with the problem to the end, and always up for
something new to learn.
One conversation with me, and you'll feel confident I understand your needs & your budget while being able to
contribute my professional input and guidance to help steer you in the right direction.
Looking to put my creativity and passion into my code to grow your revenue exponentially.

Areas of Expertise

Frontend Development
•Pixel perfect & mobile first design skills
•Proven experiences with SPA frameworks like React and Vue
•Rich experience with using design tools like Figma, XD, Invision, Photoshop and so on
•Love to use superset of CSS like SASS, SCSS, LESS and CSS frameworks like Tailwind CSS

Backend Development
•Mastered PHP and its frameworks like Laravel and CodeIgniter with 8+ years of solid experience
•Good experience with Node.js and Ruby
•SQL & NoSQL databases knowledge like MySQL, PostgreSQL and MongoDB

ECommerce Development
•Deep understanding in several eCommerce platforms and features, especially Shopify
•Collaborate with client to attract more customers with design, site speed, SEO and sales strategies
•Aim to create stores to look better than competitors

DevOps
•Web server configuration & management based on Apache & Nginx
•Rich experience with AWS like EC2, Aurora, DynamoDB, S3, Lambda and so on
•Very good at Linux commands

Skills

Liquid

CSS3/SASS/LESS

PHP

Node.js

Vue

HTML/HTML5

Javascript

Ruby

React

MySQL/MongoDB/PostgreSQL



Professional Experience

Lead Shopify App and Theme Developer, Digitalgoodiesart
•Published 1 Shopify public app.
•Worked on minor Shopify theme updates on 3 Shopify stores.

06/2022 – 02/2023
United Kingdom

•Developed 3 public Shopify apps, but not published yet.

Technical Stacks: Node.js, PHP, React, Liquid, Shopify CLI

Senior Frontend Developer, Askphill
•Launched 2 headless Shopify stores.
•Created the Askphill own headless starter theme.

12/2021 – 04/2022
Netherlands

•Supported designers with UI/UX improvement, project managers with sprint 
planning.

Technical Stacks: Liquid, HTML5, Tailwind CSS, Javascript, Webpack

Senior Fullstack Developer, Monumental
•Launched 2 headless Shopify stores using Vue & React
•Focused on achieving the most successful result in SEO.

02/2021 – 12/2021
United States

•Boosted Store speeds using GTMetrix and Google Pagespeed Insights.
•Directed 1 custom app development.

Technical Stacks: Headless, Online Store 2.0, Laravel, Node.js, React, Vue, Tailwind 
CSS

Senior Fullstack Developer, Plug Digital Inc
•Earned solid Shopify experience on the 15+ successful projects.
•Engineered and updated Shopify based eCommerce websites.

06/2016 – 12/2020
United States

•Ensured programming-related tasks were completed within budgets and 
deadlines.
•Developed 4 custom & 1 public Shopify apps.
•Resolved much Shopify restrictions & technical issues myself.
•Advised the several clients with implementing customer attractions & sales 
strategies.
•Collaborated with UI/UX designers, QAs, Project Managers to reach out the most 
successful result in each project.

Technical Stacks: Liquid, Laravel, Ruby on Rails, MERN Stack, Vue

Junior Fullstack Developer, Cleveroad
•Programmed the front and back ends of web applications, using CodeIgniter, 
Laravel for backend, and
• HTML5, jQuery, CSS, Bootstrap for frontend.

04/2013 – 03/2016
Ukraine

•Started switching my career goal to eCommerce development with PHP 
frameworks like Magento, Woocommerce, Opencart in 2014.
•Learned Javascript ES 6+ and started to using it in my projects.
•Developed mobile-first single page application(SPA)s, using React and Vue.
• Technical Stacks: Laravel, CodeIgniter, Magento, Wordpress, Javascript ES6+, 
Node.js, React.js, Vue.js,

Education

Bachelor, University of Belgrade Serbia



Awards

Theme Development, Shopify 19/07/2017


